
Attract customers with an exceptional  
ATM experience
Designed to catch the attention of your customers, the 
SelfServ 23 has a modern and contemporary look and feel 
including the latest ADA multi-touch capability. It’s an ATM 
experience your customers will want to keep coming back 
for again and again. The SelfServ 23 performs brilliantly in 
locations where cash is in constant demand and will handle 
the highest transaction volumes due to our new S2 Media 
Dispense Module.

Proactively fixes itself
Keep your ATMs up and running, offering your customers  
the transactions they want, when and where they need 
them. NCR’s express recovery and self-healing technologies 
reduce downtime from hours to minutes—making your 
ATMs available around the clock.

Keeps you informed
Successful network management is about having the right 
information at your fingertips. The SelfServ 23 provides 
instant data on configurations, software versions and the 
activity levels of each module. So you can see, understand 
and control your entire network—allowing you to make 
better business decisions.

Inspire trust in your ATM network
The SelfServ 23 is designed to defend against known and 
unknown fraud attacks, even before they start. Ask us about 
our multi-layered approach to ATM security including logical 
and physical solutions. For example, Solidcore Suite for 
APTRA™ protects against the execution of unauthorized code 
on your ATM network and our Skimming Protection Solution 
protects cardholder data from card skimming attacks.

I AM THE  
NCR SelfServ™ 23
Interior Freestanding Cash Dispenser

For more information, 
visit www.ncr.com, or email financial@ncr.com.



• 15” LCD multi-touch screen or FDK

• S2 Media Dispense Module

• Up to 60 note bunch capacity

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS 
FRONT ACCESS

• HEIGHT (1,328mm) 52.28”

• WIDTH (480mm) 18.9”

• DEPTH (674mm) 26.54”

• WEIGHT  
CEN 1 safe (432kg) 952.4lbs

CUSTOMER INTERFACE

• Display—15” LCD multi-touch,  
or FDK, optional privacy filter

• Keyboard—EPP (PCI compliant), 
polycarbonate or stainless steel

• Card Reader—Smart Dip, 2 or 3 
track IMCRW with Card Return on 
Power Failure (CROPF) and smart

• Integrated Media Entry and Exit 
Indicators (MEEI)

• Audio—Optional high quality public 
audio and/or sound jack with 
volume control

• Barcode Reader—2D Barcode 
supports both 1D and 2D documents

Key features

Technical specifications

• Anti-overfill cassettes

• NCR Skimming Protection Solution (SPS)

• Integrated contactless card reader

DISPENSER

• S2 Media Dispense Module  —2–4 
cassettes, bunch presenter 

• Configurable purge bin capability 
with retract and single note divert 

• Anti-overfill cassette

PRINTERS

• Receipt Printer—80mm 203dpi graphics 
thermal printer. Options—retract 
and capture, 2ST™ (two-sided 
thermal printing) 

• Journal Printer—80mm 203dpi 
graphics thermal printer (E-Journal 
available as default)

SECURITY

• USB Protection and Parts Validation. 
Options—Fraudulent  Device 
Inhibitor, Enhanced Card Drive, 
Skimming Protection Solution 
(SPS) (IMCRW only), Ink-staining, 
Solidcore Suite for APTRA, Camera 
NTSC, PAL or third party, cash slot 
and portrait camera enabled

• Safes—CEN 1

NCR continually improves products as new technologies and components become available. NCR, therefore, 
reserves the right to change specifications without prior notice.

All features, functions and operations described herein may not be marketed by NCR in all parts of the world. 
Consult your NCR representative or NCR office for the latest information.

NCR APTRA and SelfServ are either registered trademarks or trademarks of NCR Corporation in the United States 
and/or other countries. All brand and product names appearing in this document are trademarks, registered 
trademarks or service marks of their respective holders.
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SERVICING

• Front access only

OPERATING PLATFORM

• Intel® Celeron, i3 and i5  
processor options

• 2GB or 4GB

• 250GB hard drive

• DVD-RW drive

SOFTWARE

• Windows® 7

• APTRA software suite

ADDITIONAL FEATURES

• Biometrics ready

• Contactless ready

Why NCR?

NCR Corporation (NYSE: NCR) is the global leader in 
consumer transaction technologies, turning everyday 
interactions with businesses into exceptional experiences. 
With its software, hardware, and portfolio of services, NCR 
enables more than 550 million transactions daily across 
retail, financial, travel, hospitality, telecom and technology, 
and small business. NCR solutions run the everyday 
transactions that make your life easier.

NCR is headquartered in Duluth, Georgia with over 30,000 
employees and does business in 180 countries. NCR is a 
trademark of NCR Corporation in the United States and 
other countries. The company encourages investors to visit its 
web site which is updated regularly with financial and other 
important information about NCR. 


